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    XX Postal Integrated computer network is the XX postal service based
integrated communications platform, which bear the financial and support the
postal service information transmission, processing, as long as the voice and
video transmission service, application covers the whole area of 16 ground ( city),
a wide range of services in the postal department. To further meet the needs of
postal service development, it is necessary to make the whole network adjust and
optimize the wide network and line, that is to say consolidating all the network
communication resources, optimizing network and lines structure.
   Postal business is various, the application system is complex, and the existing
postal network structure is divers. After comparing many line multiplexing
technology, combining with the postal network status, having full consideration of
the existing network complexity, line multiplexing and reliability, security and other
aspects, through the virtual circuit, multiplexer, MPLS VPN and IP hybrid and
other techniques were compared, summed up MPLS VPN with the line utilization,
network transmission speed, security and confidentiality, manageability
advantages, ultimately choose MPLS VPN technology line multiplexing
transformation, have a wide range of applications, get the form from top to
bottom, gradually transformed, achieve the whole network uniform eventually.
   During the specific implementation period, sort out the network structure, build
simulation environment, clear the business VPN classification, design backbone
routing, select routing protocols, using Qos assurance services, multi-level
consider deployment mode, make a full analysis of the transformation problem,
formulate detailed implementation plan, consider testing and emergency plan,
realize the network architecture of the smooth upgrade, make sure the business
of continuity.













resource get conformed, and make the network of structure more reasonable, as
long as built in the entire network unified transmission platform, reduce the
operating costs, make the whole network by supporting internal computer network
to modern digital multimedia communication network development, thus to
continuously meet the needs of society to post information service needs, to
postal enterprises, it has strategic significance
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